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Move with the times : ePosters are the future
Garry Hall; Eman Afandi; J.K. Vijayakumar
King Abdullah University of Science and technology (KAUST), Saudi Arabia
WHY Library?
• Library space as a service
• Digital preservation and curation 
• Upskilling students in digital scholarship
• Leading the Digital Campus concept
KAUST Library ePoster Service: 
Digital Transformation in Poster Sessions
Key drivers
• 4K display essential
• Backup plans vital (e.g. internet outage)
• Ease of use/ student reaction
• Linkage to archive and preservation supporting OA




• No models were available to follow. 
• Systems need to accommodate our preservation 
requirements; extensive evaluation piloting.
• Buy in from academics for this change
• Implement different modules; undertake 
developments to accommodate user demands, as 
they start using.
• Manage service issues – staff skills and availability
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